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BHP-UTAH International Inc.
1185 Outer Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 942-5316

BHP-UTAH
Minerals International

January 24, 1992
Mr. Walter Anderson
Maine Geological Survey
State House Station #22
Augusta, Maine 04333

Dear Walter:
Enclosed please find an application for a machinery and
explosives permit for our Claim #86-1 adjacent to our Alder
Pond Project.

As ice conditions have been unsafe till this recent

cold spell we have not been planning to conduct any work on the ice.
This has changed and now while the ice is thick enough we will be
doing some work.

This application is not timely but in the past we

have been able to call on you to get things done in a hurry for us.
If we could get a verbal O.K. to begin some work the middle of next
week it will allow us to hit the ice with some good conditions.
you for our help in this matter.
Sincerely,

CL~

Chris Mattson
Please respond to our field office address:
BHP Utah Internatonal Inc.
P.O. Box 106
Route 201 Parlin Pond
West Forks, Maine 04985
Tel: ( 207) -668-5421

Thank

Maine Geological Survey
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Station #22
Augusta, Maine 04333

STATE OF MAINE

\.

.(

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO USE MACHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES
I'.

~.". l;\;;:c.\_. :"f~ ~ TT)'\~~\ .-;i;"r-,. <; ~ •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••
(Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly)

... . .. .\ \.0..S.. ..o..>ter-..... . . .\\r,.~~r--A
... ....... . . .GA. . ...... .. .. . .. ............... .
~

(Street or Box No.)

holder of Exploration Permit No.· :\0 .\:'\-; ;?... , dated .l).J.\~ • .l:1:\~.,
hereby make application to use machinery or explosives in

\_ ~
1 .
exploring on Claim No. • ql--,·2
• , ••• , in the Town of -r.
• •'¼'1")~1)~
••• ~t:-~tl\,
County of •••~~~\--••••••••••••••• , in accordance with the
provisions of the Mining on State Lands Law, Title 12, Chapter
201A, Subchapter III, Section 549-B, M.R.S.

I certify that the proposed procedures described above will not
result in environmental harm •

... .. .I :t. .1~u- .!~........ .

Date

.~. ~.!!1))::-f .~~)'t}~f.~tfP-U+o~ ~+. T(')c .
Signature of applicant

Maine Geological Survey
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Station #22

Augusta, Maine

STATE OF MAINE

04333

APPLICATION TO RECORD TH.i'.: STAKING OF AH EXPLORATION CLAIM
I , . }:;> ~:-?. :
~t)q \ . ::;I;"~. ~ ......................... .
(Locator's name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)

.~h .-::+n\~.~

... ~\"??.C?':'~~- -~~~r-A. ~.\:-..~ ~ - ~ ~ , i . -~>h';-. ?.Lf:f~ / .......... .
holder of Exploration Permit No. :"~h\.-:;,. , dated A~: J7 ~ 1.9."P. ••••• ,
make application to record the staking of a claim in accordance
with the provisions of the Mining on State Lands Law, Title 12,
Chapter 201A, Subchapter III, Section 549-B, M.R.S. The claim is
composed of the lands shown on the maps and aerial photograph(s)
attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Town of • l'¼~~~-Y~j.,:-\:"';\~ County of

.?~.N;~~t............. .

"T~\ \C?,~

2•

Description of minerals or metals sought~:>~. 7.P.~.~~-

....

. . . .~'":~~- .................................................. .
3.

A map of the exploration claim showing the following:
(1) A
reference, using magnetic bearings and distances, to the
natural object, permanent monument or survey corner of the
state-owned parcel as will identify the claim; and (2) A
description, using magnetic bearings and distances, of each
sideline and corner of the exploration claim.

4.

AU. S. Geological Survey quadrangle base map and an aerial
photograph of a scale that shows with reasonable accuracy the
outline location and corners of the exploration claim in
relation.to the state-owned parcel and prominent natural
objects or permanent structural features so that the
exploration claim may be located on the ground by the Director
of the Survey or his representatives.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked
or pickets placed thereon as required by law on the ............•
day of • \,~

-➔'-"v·'-\s&..t. ,

19:f P....

The claim is to be recorded in the

~~~.6:t

name of?.~.-.~:".~ ;l;i:-1- ~~ff.•.••\.~~~.?:-'.~~:..
-~~~r:,. ~o:;,t;'C(Name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)
who is holder of Exploration Permit No.

.......l:1.~~- J'? ............. .
Date

-~~t='.l.-.~ .. , dated 1J_A.g.iC?

. ~ .~);rpt~c:t. ~~f

Signature of applicant

P.t ~:~h
Tr.+,

...Lf'\c,

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Claim No . • ~l!:.~will be in effect until midnight June 30, 19.~l/.
First filing •••• ~ ••••• Renewal

,
...........
l

. /:1.l. {)-:11 f=.t.. J;.-. fp.1-)i-.~1.... !?!0:4,:/..(,f-;A>
Name of Recorder

....1. I?.{~ I.1 f). • • • • • • • •I_ { ~- -·~ q. !) ~ (':. . . . . . . .

date and time of recording

o..\1-\0 I

